Jiří Hudeček and Petr Pavek
Organization

- Rough time-schedule
  - SUN August 30 ARRRIVALS, Get-together
  - MON August 31 to WEN September 2
  - THU September 3 half-day (2 pm) DEPARTURES

- Local organizers:
  Pavel ANZENBACHER (Honorary Chair), Jiří HUDEČEK (organizing committee), Petr PAVEK (scientific committee)

- Travel agency: CBT Prague
VENUE

- Faculty of Architecture, Czech Technical University
- Praha Dejvice (Campus)

https://www.fa.cvut.cz/cs/fakulta/o-fakulte/parametry
Venue location

Fast and easy access to the Prague castle area, Lesser Town, Old Town and city center
Venue location - closeup
Accommodation

Hotel International
from 85 EUR up to 125 EUR

Viennahouse Diplomat
up to 125 EUR („superior“)

Masarykova kolej ***
55 EUR single

Hotel DAP
from 75 EUR
Social program

- Get-together party (all participants)
  - venue (Charles University Carolinum considered)
  - Day 1 (SUN August 30)
- Concert ? (all participants, Day 3)
- „Gala dinner“ (optional, up to 50 EUR, Day 4)
- Excursions (optional, variants - daily offer)
23rd MDO Prague 2020

Building a gate to the next 50 years of MDO